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MICHAEL SHORE was contacted at his place o£ business,
Reprise Record :, 1347 Cahuenga Bou'evard, Los Angeles . He
stated that his home address is 109 Almont Drive, Los Angeles,
and that his telephone number is 274-0043 . He stated he did
recall receiving a telephone call from JACK RUBY at his home
within the past several monthp, exact date not recalled . He
stated he had never met JACK RUBY but that he knew
brother,
EARL RUBY, in Chicago in the 1930's when they were his
growing
up together . He stated he use to play baseball with EARL RUBY
when they were about 12 - 14 years of age . When SHORE was
about 14 years of age, he ran away from Chicago but periodically
would return there and would see EARL RUBY, although he never
visited in his home and never knew his parents . He stated he
only vaguely recalled knowing that EARL had an older brother .
SHORE stated that he had an office in Chicago in connection
wlth "Mad Man Muntz" for whom he, SHORE, did the advertising .
EARL RUBY had a novelty manufacturing business in Chicago and
SHORE last saw him in about 1953 or 1954 . EARL moved from
Chicago where he set up a laundry business in Detroit .

After being paroled from the Texas Department
of Corrections, on April 1, 1963 and returning to Edna,
Texas, she has been telephonically contacted by RUBY on
approximately ten occasions and ha~.visited'her at Edna
on two occasions in May, 1963 . She said the telephone
calls and visits were of a friendly nature and that
she suspects he may have been interested in employing
her as a stripper if she is released from parole and
returns to stripping, which she said she has no intention
of doing .

SHORE stated that the first time he ever heard from
JACK RUBY was about a year and a half ago when he received F
telephone call from him in Dallas, when he identified himself
as SPARKY," EARL RUBY's brother . RUBY stated he owned an
artist by the name of JOHNSON, who had a Negro band, and he
stated he was going to send SHORE a record for him to play to see
if he could promote the artist . RUBY did send the record
under
a Joel label, which SHORE played, but did nothing about because
JOHNSON was already on a label . SHORE stated that RUBY seemed
to . want to promote something and to make a buck" and on
about a dozen occasions since that time, RUBY has called him
in connection with some type o£ sales promotion with some
product of which he had knowledge . On one occasion, RUBY
sent him some Wilkinson razor blades and he called him on
the telephone about the blades . Most of the time he called SHORE
at his office telephone, Hollywood 6-8211 .

She said she recalls RUBYlas a sister, name
unknown, residing in Dallas, but knows nothing more of
his background . She said she knows of no connection between
RUBY and the Dallas Police Department ; she does not know
of any connection between RUBY and LEE HARVEY OSWALD ; and
RUBY has never indicated any radical tendencies or sympathy
for any form of government other than that of the United
States .
She said after hearing OSWALD's name and seeing
his photo on television, she is certain that she has
never seen or heard of him before .
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Miss JUANITA DALE PHILLIPS, also known as Candy
Barr, Box 375, Edna, Texas, advised that she first became
acquainted with JACK RUBY at Dallas, Texas, in approximately
1952 . At that time she was working as a stripper far
BARNEY WEINSTEIN at the Theater Lounge . She said that
after the Theater Lounge closed, she would frequent the
Vegas Club, an after hours club operated by RUBY. From
1952 until 1957 when she left Dallas, her association with
RUBY was very casual . She said that she never worked
for him and never associated with him outside o£ the
Vegas Club and the Silver Spurs Club, which was also
operated by RUBY .

Edna,
Texas
11/25/63 
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SHORE stated he was staying at the Waldorf-Astoria
Hotel in New York City between October 23 and 25, 1963, and he
received a call from Dallas from RUBY at that time . RUBY had
0 11/27/63
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